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Quaker Tires Have
Representative Here

"It seems something other than co-
incidence that the demand for Quaker
tires is greatest in sections of the
country where road conditions are
most severe," said J. T. Moore, sales
manager of the Quaker City Rubber
Company, "yet, this is the case, and
where we shipped Quakers in lots of
a dozen or so. earlier in the season,
we are now filling orders for carloads
in the same sections.

"Quaker tires and the Quaker multi-
tube are in high favor on the Pacific
coast and throughout the Rocky
Mountain district. Reports from deal-
ers show that our secret and exclu-
sive process of tempering gives

Quakers the required sturdiness to de-

liver a full measure of mileage or
more uruler conditions where rubber
"cured' by the ordinary method falls
far short of makers' claims and the
expectations of car owners.

"In Philadelphia and Pennsylvania,
generally. there has been a splendid

' increase in demand for Quaker tires.
In fact, the upward sweep of the
curve of our sales chart, more than a
month ago. passed the point that we
had figured would be reached about
July 1.

t "The only reason why we have been
able to keep abreast of demand is be-
cause of the long stretches of wet and
unseasonable weather, and once the

, conditions become normal, we shall
be taxed to the limit to take care or
present dealers, to say nothing of thei
growing number of inquiries about |
territory from dealers everywhere." ]

The Quaker tires are sold in Har- '
risburg by the Shaffer Service Station
at 50-100 South Cameron street.

I Vhat You Save?Not What You Earn i

THE great majority of men who are prosperous
anH influential owe their success to the

saving habit. 1

I
It's not what you earn, but what you save that

counts.
Money saved regularly accumulates rapidly

and will come in handy some time when you

I
need it more than you do now. i

Turn such savings into Certificates of I
Deposit which pay 3 per cent, interest
for periods of 4 months and longer. i

o 213 MARKET STREET
Capital. $300,000 Surplus. SSOO.OO;
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fjjj An,i S9 is one Of the many attractions |jut Atlantic City offers yoa.

Climate, boardwalk, beaches, golf, fishing, amusements?all are Sj
pj the acme of perfection. And. when in addition, a multitude of N
(\u25a0X- magnificent hotels, fitted with every modern luxury, stand ready
"$.! to cater to the needs of the most discriminating guest, it will be

unanimously acknowledged that Atlantic City stands alone as theleading Ocean Resort of the World. J*i
The Leading Houses Are Always Open

and will furnish full information, rate?, etc.. on application.
(Hotels are ail American Plan, unless otherwise noted) ,V^

Marlborough-Blenheim Seaside house The Shelburne !§j
Un the Ocean Front On the Ocean Front On the Ocean Front 'V
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h Cen,r' ; N'rvnße"Ch «S*? u Youn*?*r. Samuel Ellis Henry Darnell
For information train connections, etc.. hsl

[;] consult V)al ticket agents.
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Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hats In al

I Special Sale For Monday Only 1
Hats for everybody at prices just about half of manufacturing cost in this great one-1
day sale for Monday only. All this season's newest shapes in Milan Hemps, Jap

? Liseres, Panamas, etc., etc.
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Where Every Day Is Bargain Day %

215 Market St. opp. Courthouse {

Penitentiary was pronounced upon]
him in June quarter sessions to-day, 1
John McCuller, Bressler. was dra-
matically stripped of his insignia as
a member of the Holy Name Society of
St. James Catholic Church, Steelton.

McCuller was convicted of a crime l
which Involved an 8-year-old boy to

the detriment of the youngster's health
and morals, and the jury convicted him
without leaving the box. McCuller put j
in no defense.

As McCuller stood before Additional
Law Judge McCarrell the jtldge noticed
the button and demanded to know Its
meaning. When the prisoner with
averted face, stated the name of the
organization Judge McCarrell declared
he "had no right to wear it" and asked
if there was anyone in the courtroom
who was affiliated with the society.
A man who said he was president step-
tied forward* and denied knowledge of
McCuller and at the court's sharp or-
der, the prisoner surrendered the

! badge.
In No. 1 room before President Judge

Kunkel. H. K Von Hoffs. one of the
members of the "V. A. S." firm was
convicted of secreting merchandise
which he was to have sold as a part-
ner with Miss Ida Sponsler. Immedi-
ately after this case was disposed of
Miss Sponsler was placed on trial with

j Von Hoffs serving as the prosecutor.

Mothers' Pension Fund
Argument Due June 20

Argument on the mothers' pension
fund act is schedule for hearing at

|the June term of argument court to
Ibe held Monday, June 20. The list as
! prepared by Prothonotary Holler to-
! day follows:

Mary S. Boova vs. Central Guaran-
tee Trust and Safe Deposit Company,
new trial; Harry L. and Luther M.
Strayer vs. Oliver F. Strayer, new
trial: Charles F. Messinger vs. the
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
Company, new trial; Commonwealth
vs. William M. Jones, new trial:
Harry J. McGill vs. Middletown Car
Company, judgment in spite of ver-
dict; B. Handler vs. Anna M. Bender
and Mary Bender, open judgment;

Gately <& Fitzgerald Supply Company j
vs. H. K. Gamber, open judgment: |
H. A. Garman vs. Annie Isaacman, ,
open judgment: S. Stein vs. Ida
Brehm and William S. Brehm, open |
judgment: Max William vs. Frank !
Cohen, open judgment: Peerless Piano
Player Company vs. O. F. Baker, judg-
ment for want of sufficient defense;
Commonwealth Trust Company vs.
Jesse D. Wells, Sr., motion judgment
for want of sufficient defense; Com-
monwealth vs Straban township,
Adams county, judgment in road case;

Van Til Hartman vs. J. F. Horstick,
judgment; Commonwealth and the
trustees of the mothers' assistance
fund. Philadelphia, vs. Auditor Gen-
eral A. W. Powell, case stated; Amer-
ican Lumber and Manufacturing Com-
pany vs. receivers of the Ensminger
Lumber Company, affidavit of defense
in lieu of a demurrer.

New Haven Contracts For
Many Electric Locomotives

What will be the largest contract
: lor electric locomotives ever placed,

j is under negotiation now by the New
1 York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

-1 road Company. It is expected to be
| for 100 machines. They will cost on
an average about $75,000 each, so
that the total sum involved will be
$7,500,J00 in round figures. Any day
the contract is likely to be closed.

The business will go to the West-
ingbouse Klectrlc and Manufacturing
Company as prime contractor. It will
make all the motors and electric parts
at its Pittsburgh plant and forward
tliem to the Baldwin Locomotive
Works, to which will be sublet the
other parts and the work of erecting

j the locomotives.
With the extension of electrification

of its lines and the increase in both
freight and passenger traffic, the New
Hs\en requires additional motive
power. The additional electric loco-
motives about to be ordered will be
designed t~ run at high speed and also
to haul heavy loads.

MHS. MARY A. WILSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary A.ilson, aged 72 years, who died at the

Polyclinic Hospital, will be held from
the funeral parlors of the Hawkins*
Estate, J2Ol North Third street, Mon-
day afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Burial
will be made in the East HarrisburgCemetery.

Tickets tothe North Fac fic (.oast

That Fit Your Pocketbonk

You can take a trip to the North Pa-
cific Coast at a specially reduced price
and include any points o£ Interest
along the way that you wish.

1 would like to tell you just how
much of this delightful country you
can incorporate in one trip and which
is the best way to go. I can tell vou
how to he economical both as to time
and ns to money.

1 would like to tell you something in
addition to what you already know o£
the bewitching West; something about
the Parks, the cities, the resorts and
th" hotel f.ccommodations.

Then, too, I would like, to tell you
about HURLINGTON Service?just what
this "boulevard" railroad offers you in
comfort iiini pleasure; just how you are
looked after every minute that you are
with it. and lit.w every want is antici-
pated and attended to.

\u25a0lust call at my office and we will go
over the matter together and I will
outline and tell you the cost of a trip
that will sound pretty good to you. If
it is more convenient for you to send
your address on a postal card, I will
when 1 receive it. send you some pic-
tures. maps, and reading matter on the
part of the IVest that you are most in-
terested in.

Wm. Austin, General Passenger
llepts.. C.. R. & Q. R. R. Co., 806 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.?Advertise-
ment.

If Hair's Your Pride
Use Herpicide

11 mi ii \u25a0 mii

tAsR
The

Merchants
For Whom

We Worß
As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish yon
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaniig Co.

OFFICE?SOS EAST ST.
Bell Phone 3526
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: See the 1917 Model :
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JEFFERY
FOUR
$1095
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Bentz-Landis
! \u25ba <

|' 1808 Logan Street ]
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Bringing Lip Father # $ # #
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TERM CLOSES AT
LEBANON COLLEGE

Fifty-one Graduates Receive
Diplomas at Annvillc's

Famous College

Special to the Telegraph
Annville, Pa.. Jur.e 17.?School for-

mally closed at Lehnnon Valley Col-
lege yesterday when the annual com-

mencement exercises were held in the

United Brethren Church. Hamilton
Holt, of the New York Independent,
gave the principal address and used
as his subject "War and Peace." After
this address Dr. G. D. Gossard, presi-
dent of the college. conferred the de-
crees on the following Naomi Bea-
verson, Mary Bergdo'.l, Blanche Black,
Victor Blanch, Ellwood Rodenhorn.
Ualph Crahill, William Carl. Conrad
Curry, Harry Dando Mary Daugherty,
Myrtle Daugherty, Jonathan Deltzler,

David Evans. David Detter. Ira S.

Ernst. Ruth Gingrich, E. Viola Gru-

ber, Robert Hertz, Esther Heintzel-
man, S. Huber Htinlzelman. Joseph |
Hollinger, Charles Holzinger. J. Stuart
lnnerst, Harry KlcfTman, Emma
Krelder. Raymond Light. V. Earl
Light, John Long. D. Mason Long,
James March, Josephine Mathi.is. Wil-
lis McNelly, Margaret Meyers, William
Mickey, Richard Moll, Esther Moyer.
Helen Moyer, Helen Oyler, David
Pugh. Frank Shearer, Jacob Shen-
berger. Alvln Shonk, Addle Snyder,
Frank Stine, C. Guy Stambach, Ruth
Taylor, Marcel von Rereghy, Esta
Wareheim, Ruth Whlskeyman, Paul
Witmeyer and Clayton Zuse.
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HARRY P. MOTTER
MAR. DERHV STREET

WERNEKSVILLK, PA.

<J A L £ N HALL

fountains
& T? I'j \u25a0'?' f&CT WCRNERSVILLC, PA.

Th' De,i « htful
«-/) "rcwtjsvm*. Spring Retort

PA" of the East

(iood reads, beautiful scenery and a high
class hotel V#rv fine therapeutic hoth.»
and mnspnae department. Good music.
Garage. Mount*;n and trails. Dry

Jr. IV4 hrs. fruni Fhila . Heading R. R.
4 hrs. from N. Y.. Cent. « f N. J. R. R.

N. Y. Office Fifth Avenue
AIWIT* open. Howard M. Wing,Mgr.

MT. GilETNA, PA.

Hotel Conewago w"^fk Mode®
?onvs. Address SAMUEL, H. LEWIS
Ugr.. Mt. Gretna, Pa.

wii.pwoon. x. J.

The Ideal Place
for a Summer

Vacation

WILDWOOD"-
And Wild wood Crest

You can't help but enjoy yourself
here Never a dull moment. Lots of
life. Finest bathing beach In the
country. Best inside and outside
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty of
amusements. Excellent hotels at
moderate rates. Cozy cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.

J. WUITESiELL. City Clerk
Wlldnood, SJ. J.

WILD WOOD'S
LEADING HOTELS

BEACHWOOD »s?.»;'£ £?}£
Music. Auto meets trains. C'hax.K.Kurl/.

Montgomery ave. & beach.UUIVdE.I Cap 050 Prl baths; near
ocean. Booklet. Auto bus. J. E. \\ hltesell.

EDGETON INN
1.50. Booklet. Coach. J. Albert Harris.
SHF! DON Entire block, ocean view.ontLuun Cap 35u Hol and rold wa
ter. Rooms with bath and en suite. Kiev.Booklrt. p. J. Woods Owncrship-Mngt.

WILDWOOD MANOR "«-OO .S
& salt baths; CIFV Hltlt.Mrn.Wm.R.l^ilrr.
DAYTON °PEN A" year. Running; water.U Private baths. Music. Booklet
Auto bus. F. W. * A. MrMurrny.

MAULFAIR WIDOW !

WINS ON APPEAL
Awarded Compensation After

Settlement of Important

Question Today

In nn opinion rendered to-day by
Commissioner .lames W. Leech, the
State Workmen's Compensation Board
holds that the widow of Noah Maulfair,;
of this city, was entitled to oompen-
sation for her husband's death while
he was delivering goods for his em-
ployer after store hours It is held ,
that he was in the course of his em-
ployment and "actually engaged in the
furtherance of the business or affairs
of his employer" at the time he met
his death through being struck by an
automobile.

The case was one of the first brought
anil a new hearing was held recent-
ly. Keferee K. K. Saylor awarded com-
pensation and an appeal was taken by
£?. A. Brunner, the employer, and the
question was raised whether Maulfair
was really looking; after his employer's
business In making: a delivery after
hours or whether he was collecting a
bill

The proceedings attracted much at- I
tention because of the principles in-
volved In the case and Mr. Brunner |
was very active in securing an appeal.
The compensation awarded Is SIOO for
funeral expenses and $4 a week for!
300 weeks.

SAYS COURTHOUSE
"IS A DISGRACE"

[Continued From l-'irst Page]

ed out, and the method of publicly
conveying prisoners to and front jail
across the alley, was disapproved of.
A tunnel or' bridge was recommended.

Hie Moral Effect
President Judge Kunkel agreed with

the objection of the grand jury rela-
tive to the location of the court rooms:
if the court rooms were on the upper
lloors, the business of the court would
not be interfered with by noises of the
streets, etc., he said. As to the meth-
;od of moving prisoners to and from
'the jail. Judge Kunkel said he does
not entirely agree with the recom-
mendation. The sight of prisoners be-
ing taken to and from jail, he said,
might have a beneficial effect on the
morals of both prisoner and spectator.

The grand jury found prison and
almshouse in the usual good condition.
Just 122 indictments were passed
upon, ninety-nine of which were re-
turned as true and 23 were ignored.

Tlip New Courthouse
I On the subject of a new courthouse!
the grand jury reported as follows:

"We find that the courthouse is a I
disgrace to the county. Apparently it i
is preferred to spend the money and;
the care upon the almshouse and the ;
prison rather than upon the seat of i
justice. We feel that the county alms-
house and prison in construction, in
sanitary condiiion and in manage-
ment will compare very favorably
with similar institutions of other coun-
ties of this State, but the court- j

! house falls far below the j
standard of other counties!
of equal wealth and population.
We find the building to he so shabby
and aptiq'unted that it cannot he kept

i in a clean and sanitary condition. The
court rooms ought not to be on the
first floor because of the noise on the
street; the public records are in con-j
stant danger of being destroyed by .
fire, and it is not even comfortably f

| turnished for the accommodation of
the public who are compelled to at-
tend the sessions of court. We there-
fore recommend that the proper au-
thorities take some early measure for
the purpose of erecting a good, mod-
ern building for the accommodation
of the court, county and city offl- i

j cials."

Wifely Love of Beer and
Its Results Opens Argument
Th precedent established yesterday

, by the Dauphin county court in June
Quarter Sessions in imposing a fine
and jail sentence upon James Brown
because he furnished many mugs of
beer to his 20-year-old wife, served to
start many an argument in courthouse
corridor and barristers' room as to

(whether the same principle could be
applied where a man married a girlI
under the statutory age limitations.

Judge McCarrell had sentenced
I Brown for "furnishing liquor to a
minor." and the imposition of the
penalty was the first of the kind in
Dauphin's criminal jurisprudence.

"If this applies to a man's* wife,"
lawyers asked each other, "why
wouldn't a man be guilty of one of
the more serious felonies, if he mar-

; ried a girl under sixteen years of
age?"

And the concensus of opinion was
that the law could be invoked because
the act of assembly in question made
no proviso relative to marriage and
that even though the bride-elect and

' her parents agreed to her marriage
the law fixed sixteen as the statutory
age "with or without consent." One
of the spectators, however, who pro-

! fessed to no technical knowledge of
(the law, summed up the layman's
viewpoint, thus:

"Maybe a fellow who was regularly
and legally married to the woman un-
der those circumstances might be

; guilty of crime because the bride was
j not over sixteen?but you'd have a
j deuce of a time convincing a jury of

! twelve men of it."
For stabbing Carl Beck, a Lin-

coln school athlete, George Reed,

i a negro, yesterday was sent to the
Huntingdon reformatory. Thomas

| Jackson got two months on an as-
j sault and battery charge.

I Just before sentence of a year and
a half to two years ix> the Eastern

3


